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Three Mqior

(ommissions for SON

by Jqyne Merkel

The San Francisco office of skidmore,
Owings 8C Merriu is completing
schematic designs for the San
Francisco State Office Building on
Civic Center Plaza. David Childs of
New York won the commission in a
limited t=ompetition from a field of 18
interviewed teams. Kohn Pedersen
Fox and Roche/Dinkeloo 8c Partners
were the other finalists.

Childs's design unfolds in increasingiv
tall and broad horizontal layers behind
the six-s [ory Renaissance Revival
California State Building by Bliss 8c
Favme of 1923. The 16-story,
800,000-square-foot, $200 rillion
addition will house the California
Supreme Court, offices, administrative
areas, and other state agencies. The
layered liigh-rise block, resembling an
urban skyhne compressed with a tele-

photo lens, is linked to the smaller,
more sculpturesque, white sierra gran-
ite histo ric building on the plaza by
low-rise wings forming a pair of court-

yards. Each layer in the granite addi-
tion has a different surface treatment.
The sect)nd layer bows out slightly
toward the plaza. The fourth and final
layer, connected by a glass-wailed third
layer, anchors the composition with a
rectangidar grid of windows on the
rear facade.

David Childs will also be making his
mark - once again - on a promi-
nent site closer to home. SOM has
been commissioned to design the new
NYMFX(NewYorkMerca.nude
Exchange) Building. On New York
Harbor in Battery Park City, the half-
mjllion-square-foot, 16-story building

with trading floors, a data center, and
related offices will fill the waterfront

parcel west of the Merrill Lynch
offices.

And although New York (and New

Jersey) lost the competition with
Connecticut for the Swiss Bank
Coaporation's major new trading and
office building, SOM's New York
office won the architectural, interiors,
and master planning commission.
Public hearings are taking place now
for more than two million square feet
of fachities to be constructed in three

phases on a twelve-acre campus-like
site in Sta.mford, just off I-95 between
Washington Boulevard and Atlantic
Street.

The Swiss Bank complex will consist
of three towers with office space, an
arena for 600 to 900 traders, confer-
ence rooms, a data center, dining
areas, and a health club, as weu as cor-

porate garages and accessory structures
for public use.

RE(ESSI0N  BREAKERS

by Mallhew Bqrhydt

More Bqllery Park (ily

Apqrlmenls

The recession really must be over if
building is staning again at Battery
Park City. The BPC Authority is
negotiating long-term ground leases
with three developers for the construc-
tion of the first residential sites in the
"North Residential Neighborhood. "

Four new apartment buildings will be
cluste.red in the northwest corner. On
sites 20A and 20C, immediately south
of stuyvesant High School between
Chambers and Warren streets and east

Son Frdncisco State Office Building, Skidmore, Owing§ & Merrill

of Hudson RIver Park, the Related
Companies will construct two build-
ings with shared common facrfues like

garages. The Gothan Organization
(and E. T. Marshall) will develop site
208 next door, facing east across
North End Avenue. The Rockrose
Development Corporation will build
on site 21A, on the north side of
Chambers Street between Stuyvesant
High School and the northern edge of
Hudson RIver Park.

I.ease negotiations are expected to be
complete some tine in the spring.
Architects for each of the projects will
be selected by the developers, subject
to the approval of the Authority. New
design guidelines have been developed
specifically for the North Residential
Neighborhood by special consultants
to the Authority, Alexander Gorlin,
Architect, and Machado and Silvetti
Associates, Inc.

(Iriupcaningi§Sues,Oc:rdusuiilltaked
critical hook at these neuj de§igri guide-

lines a:nd the possible architectural

impactoftheneu)taxa;ndzaning|]h"
recently anriounced ky the Mayor's Office

fiorthewallstreetarea.)

Hem + Goldmqn

ql SUNY Pur(Llqse

Kalrin Horn + Andrew Goldman
Architects was recently awarded the

program study and preliminary
schematic design for a new administra-
tion building at SUNY Purchase. The
new 80,000-square-foot building will
house administrative offices and stu-
dent activity functions now spht
between two separate structures.

IN  THE  STREETS(APE

by Jayne Merkel

Firsl Avenue Fq{e-Iifl

Lee Harris Pomeroy Associates' new
entrance to Beuevue Hospital is one
of chose small pro bono projects that
make a big difference. Every day more
than 10,000 people pass through
Bellevue's portals, many anxious and
distressed. Until recently, they had to
walk past a filthy, fume-filled, open-
walled parking garage, enter what
seemed to be a side door, and immedi-
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Belleuue Ho§pitdl rotunda murals by
David Margoli5

ately confront crowds, policemen, and
the bustle of a Third World alaport.

Now they encounter MCKim, Mead
8c White's original arched entrance,
which Pomeroy removed fi-om the
old, obstructed facade. They stroll
through a little formal park under a

glass canopy, and arrive in a bright,
cheerful rotunda surrounded by color-
ful WPA murals. As likely as not, they
will find the artist of the 1939 ensem-
ble, David Margohs, at work on the
restoration, full of stories about art,
architecture, and life. The grand old
archway, emblazoned with the seal of
the City of New York, now dignifies
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the First Avenue streetscape a.nd the
oldest, busiest hospital in New York.

One Step [orwqrd,
One step Bq(k

Given the almost unprecedented suc-
cess of public and private redevelop-
ment efforts in the Union Square area,
the sudden appearance of a prison-like
chain-hnk fence around the Greek
Revival Union Square Savings Bank is
a shocker. The Greenmarket bustles
four days a week. Shiny, new, and use-
ful, tough not trendy, Toys R Us and
Bradlees discount stores have just
opened. And only a block from the
horrific fence, one of the city's most
original restaurant designs, the Zen
Palate by architect Tony Che, offers
the streetscape subtlety and elegance
unusual even for the Fladron gourmet
enclave. Union Square East and the
fine 1924 bank building by Henry
Bacon deserve better. Any ideas for
how to secure spaces like this awaiting
development?

News Notes
by Mqlthew Bqrhydt

Changes to the City Charter over the
last few years have led to changes in
the I.andmarks Preservation
Commission and the entire landmark-
ing process in New York City. A
second edition of the Prese7'zi¢rio7G

Mamzal:AGuidetoWorkingonNeui
yorfe cz.ey z472c777z¢7ifa, just issued by

the Friends of the Upper East Side
Historic Districts, incorporates these
revisions. Clear, concise, and only 26

pages long, the guide fully describes
the workings of the Landmarks Ifw
and its implications for the sizable
number of New Yorkers who are
affected by a designated building or
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historic district. A useful glossary and
directory are included at the back.

Due to the success of the first
PreseruedonMarum|ch!e,se;corudedi-
tion is also being distributed citywide
by the Historic Districts Council.
Copies are $5 and may be obtained by
writing or calling the Friends of the
Upper East Side Historic Districts

(20 East 69th Street, New York, NY
10021, 535-2526), or the Historic
Districts Council (45 West 67th
Street, Now York, NY 10023,
799-5837).

Maya Lin

Architect-
sculptor
Maya Iin
is back in
the public

eye.
Along
with the
first ladies
of our
Clty, State'

and coun-
try, she was the recipient of a "Star
Award" from the New York Women's
Agenda at its third annual Star
Breakfast honoring outstanding
women in business and the arts on
November30.f477z.72j477zc77.czzpub-

lished an overview of her architectural,
landscape, and art projects over the last
ten years in a. December 1994 article
by Judith E. Stein. Lin's most recent
commission, an ehiptical glass-and-
metal clock, has been installed in Penn
Station, of all places, on the ceiling of
the new ticketing area for the Long
Island Railroad.

It's a little late, but it's finauy out.
Gran Sultan Associates' Dcfz:g72
MarndforserviceEmrichedsingle
Room Ocoupa:iu3i Residences (Oculus,
March 1993, p. 4), was released in
early November by its sponsors, the
New York State Office of Mental

Health and the Corporation for
Supportive Housing. This report
demonstrates a practical method of
designing and building SRO housing
in New York City that meets both the
budgetary and service goals of the
OMH. To Gran Sultan's credit, the
"kit of parts" matches sponsor prefer-

ences and program needs, but does
not sacrifice aesthetic a.nd contextual
concerns for economy. The sections
on construction systems and oudine
specifications are important tools for
making this type of project achievable.
Three prototypes based on this manu-
al that are now under construction -
in the Bronx, Brooklyn, and
Manhattan - will be the true test of
the effort.

Joan Ockman, architectural scholar
and writer, has been appointed to
replace Richard Buford as director of
the Temple Hoyne Buen Center for
theStudyofAmericanArchitectLire
at Columbia University. Ockman has
been teaching architectural history and
theory in the Graduate School of
Architecure, Planning, and
Preservation since 1985. The Temple
Hoyne Buell Center for the Study of
American Architecture was opened in
1982 in order to foster a greater aware-
ness of American architecture, land-
scape, and planning. Robert A. M.
Stem was its first director.

Underground

Ar{hile{Iure

by Mqllhew Barhydt

Architecure in the subways?
Straphangers who frequent the Fifth
Avenue E and F train station were
undoubtedly startled by the 20 light
boxes of bold text and vivid images
that the Museum of Modern Art
included as part of its recent Rein

Koothaas exhibition. However, they
should not look forward to the next
show any tine soon.

According to Terrence Riley, curator
of architecture and design at the muse-
urn, the backlighted boxes were a way
of expanding the exhibit's focus on

public space, but they were "not the
best way to communicate archi[eou.re
to the public."

The light boxes unique to this station
may soon be gone. Wendy Feuer of
the MTA's Arts for Transit program
explained in a recent interview that
Arts for Transit has developed a plan
with the graphic design firm of
Drentil Dowle Partners to replace the
boxes with permanent porcelain
enamel panels. Designed by the now-
defunct 53rd Street Block Association
ten years ago, the light boxes were sup-

posed to be used for frequently chang-
ing displays of area cultural events. It
didn't work out that way. Arts for
Transit has never had the time or
money to use the boxes the way they
were intended, and all the public has
seen for several ysars, until recendy, are
the words, "New Exhibit in Creation."

Arts for Transit is now looking for
$ 150,000 to make the changeover. Six
fortunate local cultural insrfutions will
be allocated five display panels apiece.
However, the unusual opportunity for
spontaneity and contemporaneity that
the light boxes presented has now
been lost. And while Riley and
Koolhaas are to be commended for
takingadvantageofabriefopportuni-
ty, the architectural avant-garde
remains in the limited, stratified
armosphere of the galleries high atop
the street. For now, much of New
York City's real urban space remains
bereft of any light from al]ove.
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Why lLook Back

om New York  I 960

Nowi,)

In Charles Moore's lively 1984 guide,
The Cdy Obsen)ed, I+os Angeles,he,
admitte(I his bias at the start: "...a

general preference for the 1920s over
the 1930s, for the '30s over the '40s,
the '40s over the '50s, and for just
about anything over the 1960s." But
with the publication of IVcz4J yo7*
J96loandsomeyoungarchitects
loohing at the period with a certain
fondness, Ocz£/z4f asked New Yorkers
who began their careers in the '60s

(or a little la.ter) if there was anything
we couldl lean from what was done
in New York around 1960.
Significantly, while most of them

praisedtheplanringinitiativesofthe
time, no one had much to say about
the architecture. The hero of the time
is]ohnLindsay.

"My general image of the postwar

period is of a time when there wasn't
much sensitivity either to the context
of the city or the people in the city.
There were several big plans made,
and I don't think any of them took
much account of the physical charac-
ter or human qualities."

Mar Bond, f ;ormerly dean of the
CUNY School of Af chitecture, practices
architecture as a partner in Davi§
Brody & A§§ociates, a firm Stern ryi,en-

tiorL§ as im|]rouin8 i#pon earlier postuiar

housingprototypes.

"Then - in the '60s - planning

began to be associated with what we
now call quality of life issues - the
tawdriness of our streetscape, the
thinness of aparrment and building
design, the lack of attention to detail
at both small and large scales. Design
became ari integral part of a planner's
interest and initiative. It was exempli-
fied by the creation and efforts of the
Urban Design Group.

"What cm we learn? We can start by

reading the report to Mayor Lindsay,
TheThreatenedCdy,arrdre;coITndel
the reest€iblishment of a design entity
which would not only focus on good
urban design but also coordinate the
disparate efforts of the many agencies

that affect the ultimate design of the
built city."

Amande Burden, uiho§e stepf ;ather ujas
the author of the ref)ort, is a Neu) York

City Phming Commissioner.

"Bad things happened at the begin-

ning of the '60s, but from the time

John Lindsay became mayor, the city
was quite proactive. People believed

you could actually change things for
the better. You had one of the most
advanced and radical urban design
initiatives ever. We essentially
changed every building built in the
central business district, sometimes
for the better, sometimes for the
Worse.

"It's what everyone who has ever tried

to make a city has done, but it's not
very American. We dealt with prob-
lems of infrastructure, transportation,
what was to go on the ground floor.
We told developers what they had
to do, things like all those covered

pedestrian connections to the sub-
way. I developed the mixed-use
district for Fifth Avenue; we created
theater district guidelines, air rights
tra.nsfers. That's what sa.ved Grand
Central Station. It's very rare that you
find a politician like Lindsay who is
actually interested in design. "

Jaquelin T. Robertson, a pa;rtner in
Cooper, Robertson dr Partners, ujas a
member of the Mayor Lindsay's urban
desigy, gro,#p.

®®,

"The most positive thing was John

Lindsay. He was the only mayor
who, with the City Planning
Commissioner, Donald Euiott,
created an official advisory group,
the Mayor's Task Force on Urban
Design. It included Jaquelin
Robertson, Jonathan Barnett,
Giovanni Pasinelli, Myles Weintraub,
Richard Weinstein, and myself - for
about a week. I was young and impa-
tient, and never very good at politics,
and I decided I had to build instead.
But it was a very sensitive and aware
thing for Lindsay to have done, and I
think au the zoning initiatives and
sensibhities that they had were
unique to any administration."

Charles Gwa,thmey, a pa,rmer at
Guiathmey Siegel dr A§sociates, became

well-known in 1969 fior a Soon-to-be-

canonical little house he de§igried fior his

|iarent§ in Amagansett.

"I suppose we learn what people can

do when they perceive almost unlimit-
ed opportunity in a period of national
self-confidence and economic growth.
Of course you ca.n't apply the lessons
of New York everywhere, because
New York City, as the public thinks
about it in connection with architec-
ture, is really Manhattan below 96th
Street. New York has distinctive zon-
ing regulations. Moreover, New York
City, as an international commercial
focal point, needs certain kinds of
buildings in large numbers that may
not be required elsewhere."

Carol Her§e[le Kjri:nsky, |Jrof lessor Of f inn

arts ¢t Neu) York Univer§dy, is a;uthor
a/Gordon Bunshaft of skidmore,
Owings 8c Merriu 47ed o£4er 4oofa
ofarchitecturalhitwry.

"The '60s were a decade of conflict

and transition. Culture boomed while
Viemam burned. Some protested,
others retreated into "art," the rest
did business as usual. While the big
architecture offices cloned corporate
inages along Sixth and Park Avenues
and erected monuments like Lincoln
Center, the vox populi strugaled to
make itself heard: Jane Jacobs in
Greenwich VIlage, Bemard Rudofiky
at MOMA, Columbia students in
Momingside Heights. For a while
the Lindsay administration made it

possible to believe that there could be
significant urban change in New York
City. The cohision between liberal
idealism and bureaucratic eynicism
became the ignition point for a
critique of modem architecture that
had been smoldering since World
War 11, although from the resulting

posrmodernism it's not apparent who
the victors were. "

JoanOckm:n,authorofAlchi:frec"e
Culture 1943-1968, c/z.7icc* j;4c rc77¢p¢

Ho)ine Bue[l Cemer fior the Sul;y of
Af chdectwre a;I Columbia Univerdy.

Technically Speaking,

Plqsli{ Lumber?

By Jqyne Merkel

A new, nameless, reeycled thermoplas-
tic product that ought to be called
"plastic lumber" can be seen at the

Volunteers of America Bronx Early
Leaning Center playground by
Garrison Siegel Architects. I.ocated in
a midblock rear alley at 167th Street
and River Avenue in the South Bronx,
the colorful playground won a 1994
AIA New York Chapter project award
for innovative synthesis of reeycled
materials and architectural form.
"How often do you have the opportu-

nity to spatially experience over
20,000 discarded milk botdes in a

positive way?" Siegel asked, explaining
his choice of materials. The products
make it possible to design a play-

ground that receives extensive year-
round use with a limited construction
budget of $75,000, while avoiding
high maintenance costs. And since
the material is easily cut, shaped, and
fastenedwithstandardwoodworking
hand tools, it was ideal for this narrow,
steeply sloping site that was inaccessi-
ble to heavy equipment.

Plastic lumber is safe, sturdy, a.nd inex-

pensive. It comes in bright primary
colors that alow when wet and does
not splinter or rot. This nontoxic
material does not need to be painted,
stained, or sealed with chemical

preservatives, inponant factors in a
ha.ndicapp ed-accessible playground for
emotionallydisturbedpreschoolers.
Recycled themoplastic lumber has a
higher kindling point than wood, soft-
ening at 180 degrees Fahrenheit and
melting at 435 degrees F, and is self-
extinguishing. Although it has a rela-
tively high compressive strength of up
to 38,000 psi, its modulus of elasticity
is only 60 to 150 ksi (compared to
1,400 for wood and 29,000 for steel).
It has a furly high coefficient of expan-
sion under varying thermal conditions;
an eight-foot section may expand or
contract one-eighth of an inch with a
50 degree temperature change. While
slighdy more expensive than standard
umeated framing lumber, this color-
ful plastic decking material cost about
20 percent less than redwood or cedar.
Plastic sheet products and solid stock
components are manufactured at sev-
eral locations throughout the United
States and distributed by Yemm 8C
Hart of Marquand, Missouri, 314-
783-5434, and by Superwood of
Selma, Alabama, 205-874-3781.
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NEW YORK  1960

by Jqyne Merkel

Trie Aulhors

David Fi§hman (left), Thomas Mellins (right),
Robert A. M. Stei.n (§ittind, authors of NIow
York  1960

Robert A. M. Stern is the quintessen-
tial New York architect. Born and
bred here, he has lived his entire life    -
within a hundred miles of the city -
Columbia BA, Yale M.Arch., apart-
ment on the Upper East Side, house
in Easthampton, office on the Upper
West Side, about to move to mid-
town. Despite, or because of, his New
York orientation, he has achieved a
national reputation. His practice has

grown steadily, flourishing even in the
lean early 1990s.

Still, he has made his mark on New
York more as an author, teacher, and

preservationist than as a builder. Most
of his office's large-scale work is in
California and Florida, on campuses,
in suburbs or resorts. Projects are
under way in France and Japan, but
the Brooklyn I.aw School tower is his
only contribution to the New York
skyline. Stern has taught at Columbia
since 1970, where he directs the his-
toric preservation department.

Stern and his colleagues' histories of
New York architecture, however, have
changed the way its builders and resi-
dents see their city.

Thomas Meuins, an architectural his-
torian and writer, has been active in

preservation efforts in New York. A
graduateofColumbiawithanMA
from the City University of New
York, he collaborated with Stem on
the television series and accompanying
book, Pride of place: Buridiing the
American Dre¢:i')ib alrd on Neuj York

1930.
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David Fishman, another Columbia

graduate, also worked on /Vczt; yo7i4
193oarrdprideofphce.

The Series

Robert A M. Stern, Thomas Mellins,
and David Fishman's /Vt?zt; yo7i4 J96lo

(New York: The Monacehi Press,
1,376 pages, over 1,500 black-and-
white illustrations, 8  1/2 x 11,

$ 125.00) is the third volume to be
released in a projected five-pan series
on the architecture and urban design
ofNewYork.

The first volume, /Vczt; yo7i4 /900

(NewYork: Rizzoli,1983), by Robert
A M. Stern, John Massengale, and
Gregory Gilmartin, covered the period
from 1890 to the First World War.
The second, /Vt?aw yo7* Jj750 (New
York: Rizzoli,1987), by Robert A. M.
Stern, Thomas Mehins, and Gregory
Gilmartin, concentrated on the years
between the wars.

Stern began his career as an author
`ri:ch Neui Direchoris in American

47ic4z.£gc7z4/c (New York: Braziuer,

1969, revised edition 1977), a book

that overlaps the period of JVczt/ yo7i4
J96lo, so he is one of the contempo-
rary sources his team can draw on as
they ny "not to inpose a contempo-
rary perspective. " The whole series
draws on primary sources whenever

possible and includes "commentaries
ofthemajorarchitecturalcriticsofthe
day, as well as architects, urban plan-
ners, and city officials who directly

panicipated in the city's building and
rebuilding."

Robert A. M. Stern is also the author
of George Houie: Toward a Modern
<47#c7'z.czz7¢.4rc4z.fgc7z¢7ic(NewHaven:

Yale University Press, 1975); the book
and public-television series, P77.de a/
Phce: Buiidirig the American Dream

(Boston: Houghton Mifflin; New
York: American Heritage,1986); a.nd
Moczev72 Gzasz.czf772 (London: Thames

8C Hudson; New York: Rizzoli,1988).
His own architecture is the subject of
numerous monographs.

The Book

Chroniclingaperiodofenormous
optihism, the book follows New
York as it emerges fi-om the Great

Depression, experiences the anxiety of
the wartine years, the jubilation of
victory, and in the wake of Europe's
devastation, becomes the financial and
cultural "capital of the world" in /Vczt;
yo7i4 /960. The book is more Wr¢r
¢72J Pci¢cc than a typical architectural
monograph. It records years of gradual
dedine as the suburbs absorbed much
of the city's lifeblood and New York
beca.me, in the popular imagination,
the symbol of all that was wrong with
America. The city faced financial col-
lapse but survived, and by the
Bicentennial, began to ditter again
and play a new, more precarious

global role.

Wlth over a thousand pages and more
than a million words, the book is
encyclopedic in scope, though it
encompasses less than four decades in
only one town. The epic tale has an
anticlimactic end - New York is
saved by the yuppies. But in the mid-
dle, everyday comedy and tragedy
intertwine, most dramatically around
the year that gives the book its name.

" 1960" is not just a round number

that goes with others in the series, nor
a convenient date in the middle of the

period surveyed. It was a year crucial
to every one of the events and move-
ments the book discusses.

By 1960, the International Style had
triumphed over the other distinct

phase of "Corporate Modernism" the
authors identify: "the streamlined,
horizontauy banded, strip-windowed
aesthetic" derived from Erich
Mendelsohn's Schocken department
stores of the 1920s and exemplified by
William I.escaze's 711 Third Avenue
office building of 1954-56. Most new
corporate towers, like the Coming
Glass Building by Harrison 8C
Abramovitz of 1956-59, the dainty
Pepsi-Cola Building (now the Walt
Disney Company) , the Union
Carbide Building, and One Chase
Plaza, aH designed by Skidmore,
Owings 8c Merriu and completed in
1960, fouowed the more austere
model established, initially at least, in
New York by the United Nations
Headquarters, Lever House, and the
Seagran Budding.

One Chase Plaza also marked the first
organized attempt to revive the finan-
cial district, an effort echoed today and
covered in this book, which is orga-

Penthouse office Suite for William Zechendorf;
W/ebb+Knapp, 383 Mddison Avenue,I. M. Pet
in a5§ociation with William Lescaze,  1952

General AS§embly Building, United Nations
Headquarters,  1947-1952

Vieui southwest of Sixth Auenue from West 51 St
Street

International Arriual5 Building, Idlewild
Air|)ort, Shidmore, Ouiing§ & Merrill



nized geographically and thematically
rather than by building type, as in the
earlier vctlunes.

By 1960, the International Style was
so firmly established that the first zon-
ingregulationssince1916hadbeen
written to counter restrictions that had
frustrated efforts to construct the
Seagram Building and its progeny.
The pass;age of the zoning law of
1960nd I , which added incentives for

plazas arid allowed greater bulk in the
central business district, "was postwar
New Yo rk's pivotal architectural event,
irrevocably changing the relationship
between buildings and streets that had

prevalet[ for over three hundred
years," according to the authors.
Intended as a corrective to constraints,
it ended up prescribing a corridor of
barren plazas on Sixth Avenue and
obliterating Park Avenue in midtown,
demonstrating, as the 1916 zoning
code had, the ability of zoning to dic-
tate architecural form.

The International Style became so
ubiquitous that reactions were
inevitab] e. The authors identify two
already €wident in 1960. At Lincoln
Center, where ground had been bro-
ken the year before but the architectur-
al imagery was still being developed,
what they call a "Historicist
Modernism," promoted by Philip

Johnson, would prevail. The other,
dubbed "Expressive or Thematic
Modernism," was exemplified by Eero
Saarinen's TVA Terminal at Idlewild

(now K€medy) Airport, commis-
sioned in 1956, published in 1960,
completed in 1962, and related to, if
not inspired by, Frank Lloyd Wright's
Guggenheim Museum, which opened
in  1959.

Saarinen's masterpiece was one of
numerous terminals under construc-
tion at die time, as air travel was com-
ing into its own in 1960, too. Since
LaGuardia Airport reached its capacity
almost as soon as it opened in 1940,
land for Idlewild Airport was acquired
in 1942 a.nd limited service offered a
few years later. But it became a major

portal tct the city only in 1957 with
the operiing of the International
Arrivals Building, designed by SOM
and currently being redesigned by the
same firm. Eastern Airlines' terminal
by Ches[er I. Churchill opened two

years later; American Airlines' terminal

by Kiln 8c Jacobs and Pan
American's terminal by Tippets-
Abbo tt-Mccarthy-S tratto n followed
in 1960; and United's, also by SOM,
opened the next year. Despite various
innovations in airport planning and
design, access to the city by public
transportation was left to our time.

when the airports were under
construction, the automobile and the
city still seemed compatible to the
New Yorkers in control, though efforts
to accommodate the car eventually led
to the downffll of the most powerful
of them all. Stern calls 1960 "a water-
shed year in architectural politics, "
characterizing it as a battle between
Robert Moses and Jane Jacobs - and
the forces they represented. Moses,
committed to the highways and large-
scale planning, was defeated by a

groupofCentralParkWestmothers
in 1956 and tarnished by the Title I
scandal in 1959. Jacobs struck a
nascent chord in society with the pub-
Hc2Iiron of The Death and hif ;e of
477¢c7':z.czz7¢ Cz.#.es in  1961 , championing

old-fashioned city streets and grass-
roots neighborhood organization.

The tide turned firmly against the
massive scale and perpetual change of
the postwar years when the historic

preservation movement gathered
storm after the demolition of MCKim,
Mead 8c White's Pennsylvania Station
in 1963. Although Wihiam
Zeckendorf had secredy agreed to
build a new station five years earlier, it
was in 1960 that the owners of
Madison Square Garden "announced

plans to demolish their fachity and
erect a $38 million sports and enter-
tainment complex" at an unspecified
site, which turned out to be
Pennsylvania Station.

The desire to preserve New York as it
had been coincided with the moment
when its continuous ascent ended.
Businesses began to fouow middle-
class workers to the suburbs in 1960,
when Eero Saarinen's IBM Research
Center in Yorktown Heights was
completed. Four years later the com-

pany's toaporate headquarters by
SOM moved to Westchester County,
and the Endo I.aboratories by Paul
Rudolph opened on Ilong Island.

The trend had already been recognized
in studies by the Regional Plan
Association of 1959 and 1960. The

next year, when the French geograph-
er, Jean Gottmann, published
Megdlo|johi: The Urbcmiacd

Northeateriri seaboa;nd of the unded
SZzz£€f, New Yorkers realized that their
city was no longer the heart of a
region, merely the geographic center
ofurbansprawlstretchingfrom
Washington, D.C., to Boston.
Uncertain of these implications, they
made a number of attempts described
throughout the book to hold on to
what they had and define a new role
for the city's future. Jvt?.a4; yor4 /9610 is

a thorough, entertaining, and surpris-
inglyevenhandedrecordofthose
attempts.

Michael Sorkin

by Jayne Merkel

MiclJael Sorkin, Andrei Vouk, Peter Kormer

Eloquent, angry, engaged, and vision-
ary, Michael Sorkin invents cities
where "greenways flow through decay-
ing blocks, creating an armosphere of

public quietude," a strange but lively
world of pod houses amidst shops,
restaurants, recreational lakes, and
allotment gardens.

If Robert A. M. Stern epitohizes one
kind of New York architect -native,
uptown, traditional, connected to the
city's most established institutions -
Sorkin embodies the opposite.
Though he grew up in a modern
house in the Washington, D.C., sub-
urbs, studied Endish at Chicago and
Columbia (MA.) and architecture at
Harvard and MIT (MArch.) , he was
drawn to the city by its energy, agony,
and opinsm. He lives in a
Greenwich Viflage walk-up, works in a
Tribeca studio, and operates on an
avant-garde edge, lecturing, exhibiting,
and teaching concurrently at the
Academy of Fine Arts in Vienna,
Cooper Union, and the Southern

California Institute of`Architecture in
LosAngeles.

As architecture critic of 774c T4/4gg
Voz.cc (after a debut in Sky/z.77c), his ele-

gant and outrageous prose created the
one consistent outcry against the post-
modern excesses of the 1980s.
Though he gave up his column in
1989 to design, his books keep com-
ing: Exg#irz.£€ Coapfc in 1991  (London

and New York: Verso) ,  V¢77.¢#.o72f o7¢ a

774c77ecPzr4laterthatyear(NewYork:
Hill 8c Wang) , and I oc¢/ Cocde,
Corndndon of a Cdy at 42° N.
£4#.rz¢cZ7 in 1993 (New York:

Princeton Architectural Press). More
are in the works:  077giv.72 a/SPccz.cJ (on

hi:s olwnworH) , The Cdy Af ier Now,
CivilCide§,an!dUrbariagra:i!ns(aLcoh

lection of. urban narratives) .

This fall, Sorkin and his wife, sociolo-

gist Joan Copjec, exhibited a collabo-
ration in "House Rules" at Ohio State

( Ocw/ac, January 1995, p.  15) . The
Michael Sorkin Studio (Sorkin,
Andrei Vovk, and Peter Kormer) had
work in "Urban Revisions: Current
Projects for the Public Realm" at the
Canadian Centre for Architecture in
Montreal and a one-studio show at the
Storefront for Art and Architecture in
Soho. Their installation design for the
"World War 11 and the American

Dream" exhibition is on view at the
National Building Museum through
the end of this year.

The Store front was a maze of compli-
cated, colorful, curvaceous drawings
hung in heavy plastic sheets from plas-
tic tubes like clothes on a hne. Lit with

glowing beehive lanterns, the galleries
seemed a primordial cave. The studio's
designs for central cities, small new
towns, and "shrooms" (urbanized sub-
urbs) were composed of fluid organic
shapes, piled on top and flowing into
one another. They all had a variety
of scales, a lively nix of uses, a lot of

greenery intertwined with man-made
forms, and a certain loft-like malleabil-
ity.

All these imadned places look extrater-
restrial, but they are inspired by the
streetscape of New York, as Sorkin's
December 8 lecture at the
Architectural League showed. While
Stem, in the same room the week
before, had painted a picture of the
entire architectural history of New
York, only occasionauy givng a
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Proposal for East New York

alinpse of his own increasingly impor-
tant role in it, Sorkin invited the audi-
ence to take a walk with him on his
dally trek from home to work, describ-
ing his utopian communities along the
Way.

"The trip begins with a descent down-

stairs from...the top of the
building ,... past the plastic bags left by
myneighbors...pastJeff,disordered
and unsociable, with aggressive heaps
ofunboundnewspaperanddripping
sacks of God-knows-what; past
Margot, whose clean landing repeated-
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ly confims her residence elsewhere
and whose empty rent-.controued

apartment tips my blood pressure over
the red line" and leads to "thoughts of
the landlord, that parasite, instrument
of this unfurness... [who] doesn't clean
the hall because his grasping ethics are

pure product of the system.
"On the front landing, I meet Jane,

frail and beautiful, asthmatic, and
lookingveryoldtoday,...sorting
trough the reeycling bin, taking seri-
ously this pusillanimous retrofit of sus-
tainabihty in a city consecrated to

waste .... From her vantage point, atop
the front stoop, Jane keeps tabs on
the„.block...recognizes people, chil-

dren, dogs ,... criminals ,... tends the

blooms in the concrete urn chained to
the railing out front .... On weekends,
she works in the community garden
around the corner."

Today Sorkin decides "to follow a
sort of green line. It isn't all together
easy. Downtown Manhattan is stag-

geringly ill-equipped with green areas. "
He turns left, diagonally, through
Washington Square, "the overtaxed
main park in the neighborhood, dog
run, ding market, performance space,
beach, lung, university quadrangle,
edge condition. "

Entering "the territory of NYU, two
almost universally reviled buildings
from the '60s, NYU faculty and staff
housing by S. J. Kessler, form a green
space of civic dimension. Although this
kind of modernist urban precinct is

jusdy repudiated as a general rule, these
buildings in this setting are - fine.
Radiating the canonical virtues: hght,
air, space, greenery, a furly free ground

plane, a bit of a dance of roof struc-
tunes, these buildings and the three
later I. M. Pei towers in the next block
offer a humane and decent vision of
urbanity...Although I would not want
to live in a neighborhood made up of
them, I am happy to live in a neigh-
borhood which includes them."

Here, he describes "Godziua," a theo-
retical project he designed for Tokyo
before "my delirious vision of the place
was contaminated with...actual obser-
vation." A tall treelike structure "in
which the tangled skein of that
city...erupts in form, a verticalization
of. ..the fundamental disorder of the
city," Godzilla is a "fantasy of a build-
ing as a neighborhood. The proposal is
to disseminate green, blue, and car-free
vectors from the building ,... to insinu-
ate fresh tendrils of form and materiali-
ty throughout the city."

DescribinghiswalkdownWooster
Street, he discusses the studio's
schemes for the Spreebogen and Spree
Insel competitions in Berlin. Most of
the proposals for the Spreebogen,
shown at Goethe House here last year,
were grandiose, but Sorkin noted,
"Since the site is within the scale of a

neighborhood, it seemed appropriate
that it be no less."

Sorkin's agenda is moral and political
as well as formal: "The small building
strategy is meant to provide both an
intimate scale. „ [and] to suggest an

attitude toward governance. " Believing
"that the basis for a pluralstic pahia-

mentary democracy is coalition and
consensus, we have proposed that the
spaces for the parliamentary groups be
obtained by the aggregation of diverse
buildings rather than through the
subdivision of larger ones. "

As committed to the present as he
was in the heyday of posmodernism,
Sorkin believes "the project of invent-
ing the forms of the city is not yet
dead, that...[it] need not simply be
drawn from the inventory of the past,
although high-class skinheads now in
the saddle in Berlin seem to think
otherwise."

But modeinty does not mean dull
functionalism: "The new forms of the
city should be the genuine products
of artistry...fully answerable to aH the
tests of meaning and pleasure to
which...city dwellers ought to be
entided." He wants "the moods of
the spaces...to invoke, though not ape,
moods we already know...the big trees
and paths of Lincoln's Inn Fields or
Harvard Yard," the grandeur of the
Washington Man, the spontaneity
of the Piazza Navona. Drea.mer and

pragmatist, Sorkin mentions the
unmentionable: In Berlin, the ``range
of spaces is also intended to support

gathering and demonstration by
crowds of different sizes and to
frustrate their ready survemance
and control."

Strolling down West Broadway in
Soho, he sees "a hole in the wall of
European curreney exchange, unusual
for New York," and notes the irony
of Europeans changivg money since
"the American Express or Eurocard is

undoubtedly more convenient at
d'Agostino's or the Odeon. Cash is
actually only required for street ven-
dors and the kinds of httle shops and
restaurants" imitative of old Europe.

He likes the scale and sidewalk cafe
atmosphere, but deplores "the simu-
lacrum." Still, he relishes the memory
of the falte luncheonette Houywood
set designers built finher down West
Broadway in Tribeca because location
scouts couldn't find one that looked
authentic enoLch.
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Crossing Canal Street, as he does
every day, "breathing diesel fumes
and dodging for my life," he warns,
"another truth becomes clear .... The

only solution...is the elinination of
the cars .... The disgorging tunnel must
simply be closed." But he acknowl-
edges, "There is no politician or
citizen. . .with the nerve. "

Seeing the city with Sorkin's eyes, it is
obvious why he imafues places like his

project ".for that wonderful site along
the Brooklyn waterfront, recently relin-

quished by the Port Authority, oppo-
site Ilow€r Manhattan and below the
Brooklyn Heights Promenade. " Like
all of his work, the Brooklyn water-
fi-ont, which appears on this  Oc7¢/zff

cover, is pa.rt invention, part critique of
the order of the day.

"It seems the only current models for

the urban waterfront, revealed in virtu-
ally every plan proposed to date for
locations along New York's 600 miles
of coastline, are either parks or develop-
ment on the Battery Park City model.
Neither (>f these models is deficient in
itself. It's simply that the Olmstedian

paradigm and a residential promenade
do not seem to embrace the full range
ofpossibhities, " he explains.

"Our proposal is...to ratchet up the

mix." The studio keeps the proposed
conferentf center on the north, "aug-
mented by a hotel on a deconsecrated
cruise ship. Below it, a large amphithe-
ater faces the fabulous view of
Manhattan. At the south end -
a barge biiilding yard," he dedares.

"These projects would be marketed

and fitted. out as gardens, as spous

grounds, as restaurants, as community
facilities for use as constituents in the
rest of the project. They might also be
floated up to other parts of the city to
seed development of other stretches of
thewaterrront.

"The other side is...a kind of park

bazaarsultableforusebyverylarge
numbers pursuing a very large number
of pleasures.

"The water's edge is treated anphibi-

ously. msolving into an.archipelago of

pier fragments, islands, walkways,
barges, and marshes, the constituents
ofthispordonoftheparkwouldbe
ever in flux, responding to tides, sea-
sons, and the shifting desires of its
users.

Keenen/Riley ql parsons
by Jqyne Merkel

Mill House, detail, Keenen/Riley

As curator of architecture and design
at the Museum of Modern Art,
Terrence Rifey is a visible figure on the
New York architectural scene, but the
architecture he produces with his part-
ner, John Keenen, studiously avoids
adopting a commanding presence.
The three projects for county retreats
they showed November 30 through
December 14 at Parsons School of
Design, where Keenen teaches, were
intended to defer to the feehng of the
oral sites.

The exhibition title -"(land) (mill)
(field)" -implied that theirs is an
architecture of leaving well enough
alone, which is exacdy what the Swiss-
born owners of /Zz72cZJ asked them to
do. The clients bought 18 rohing acres
in Duchess County that reminded
them ofAlpine meadows. They cur-
rently camp on the property in a big

platform tent, but wanted something"more than a tent, but not quite a

house."

The three-room, bi-level structure, just
below the crest of a ridge, is high
enough to afford views of the Catskius
but nesded enough to leave the lands
scape undisturbed. With board-and-
batten siding inside and out, itwill feel
like a camp. :Without an access road

(they will continue to hike in), it will
be like one. But it will be a civhized,
weu-ordered camp with gently sloping
shed roofs pitched towards landscapes
in both directions.

The /772z.#J, which has been completed,

was reduced to its eighteenth-cemury
stone walls when the owners bought it
along with a larger house nearby, in an
old village on the Delaware River.
Now the mill is a little casino where
the owners can get away from their

getaway to read, listen to music, or
play pool. The architects left the old
two-foot-thick masonry wans intact,
"but conscientiously avoided a senti-

mental approach." They created a col-
lage out of old and new elements, as in
Carlo Scapa's Castelvecchio project,
and treated railings and ocher details in
the straightforward craftsmanlike
manner of scapa. Above the cony
stone-walled reading room, a terrace is
divided into an uncovered area and an
elegant, screened outdoor room with a
vaulted truss roof. The elements in the
composition reappear on the facade
where a gently curved concrete wan,
steel frame, white stucco slab, and
rough masonry compress into bas-
relief, as a colored drawing of the ele-
ments pulled apart shows.

These three versions of country
retreats in three different states of com-

pletion explain Keenen/Riley's inten-
tions and evolution.  rz477cZJ is designed

but not built; ¢Jc#J is stiu in design.
However, the lack of explanatory text
on ¢Jc4ZJ and the fact that it was
depicted in the same fomat as /Zz7zcZJ

made it difficult to distinguish
between the different stages of

progression.

rFz.c#J, a sprawling house with
sepal.ate pool house and garage
buildings, is strewn across a corner of
a ten-acre field surrounded by farms.
Each room is expressed on the exterior
as a separate entity with its own view,
orientation, and roofline. Though the
materials have not yet been selected,
Marcel Breuer seems to meet Cliff
May here. But the detailing of /77¢z./{J
suggests that something very different
and more refined will emerge as the
unfinished retreats evolve - almost
surreptitiously.

Mill House,  I(eenen/Riley

Land House, Keenen/Riley

Field House, Keenen/Riley
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ln The Galleries:

Allqm Wexler cll  Ronclld

Feldmqn  Fine Arls

by  Bill  Burk

Tn Another Roadside AftractiorbT om
Robbins said, "Human beings were
invented by water as a device for trans-

porting itself from one place to anoth-
er. " Allan Wexler's exhibition,
"Buckets, Sinks, Gutters," at Ronald

Feldman Fine Ans from November
19 through December 23 seemed to
agree. Function was married to absur-
dity in a deluge of sculptures and
architectural models that explored pos-
sibilities for the collection, transport,
and storage of rainwater. Wader, an
architect and artist who teaches at
Parsons School of Design, used rubber
buckets, umbreuas, aqueducts, water
towers, boules, and houses in eccen-
tric, low-tech combinations to exam-
ine rituals and processes. The results
were sometimes elegant, sometimes
clumsy, nearly always peculiar.

fJ¢£/Roo/aroofmountedonabase-
ball cap, sat on a mannequin who

wore an adjustable wooden backpack
frame with a waist-high bucket
beneath a spout extending from the
roof. This creation allowed rainwater,
which would have fanen on the wear-
er's head, to be conected in the bucket.
When the bucket filled, an overflow
spout directed the water behind the
wearer.

There were bucket transformations in
which rubber buckets were length-
ened, shortened, halved, and quar-
tered. There were expanded pals with
inserts to extend their dimensions and
change their proportions and capaci-
ties. There were buckets that had been
constructed by stacking layers of ply-
wood or casting cement in a hole in
the ground. In these pieces, Wexler
examined forms, functions, and meth-
ods of construction, while stretching
the identity but still maintaining the
idea of a bucket.

In a series of architectural maquettes,
the artist explored imaginative meth-
ods for the couection and distribution
of rainwater. The most interesting
work in this vein was also the most
absurd. In a series of five fJooucy/or

Building for Water Collection with Buckets, A//4#  1%x/cr

Expanded Pails, .4/4z#  Wrcx/c7.
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Pz¢z.72#.7?g, straightforward function was

perfectly matched to ludicrous pur-
pose. Each tiny brass house sat in the
middle of a sheet of paper. Depending
on the shape of the roof and whether
there were gutters extending from it,
each house yielded a different pattern
when ink was poured on the roof. The
house with four gutters extending
from the roof made a painting of four
black puddles beyond the house on
each side. The paintings created this
way were shown with the houses.

Like an intense brainstorming session,
the show contained a wide range of
entertaining ideas, but not all of them
were equauy interesting. The more
complex ideas were diluted by the vol-
ume of`work; the best of the sinple
ideas were inundated by it.

When extensive exploration of an idea
is a central premise of an exhibition, it
may be necessary to have numerous
examples. The danger is that the show
can seem like a list. In this case, the list
may have been too long.

Bill Bark i§ a Sculptor in Hariferd
Connecticut.

In lhe Bookslores -
Agresl al\d

6andelsonas: Works
by  Ellen  K. Popper

The cover photograph sets the tone: A
weathered wooden footbridge on slen-
der stilts spans a close-cropped lawn; at
the end, an outdoor room of horizon-
tal slats overlooks a comfield bun-
nished green and gold against an omi-
nously overcast sky. A chair is dis-
cernible in the room, but no one is sit-
ting in it.

The newly-published volume of work
by the Argentinean-born team of
Diana Agrest and Mario Gandelsonas,
AgrestandGandelsoiiifls:WorksQlow

York: Princeton Architectural Press,
300 pages, 9 x 12, 69 color iuustra-
tions, 221 black-and-white illustra-
tions, cloth $60.00, paper $40.00),

presents the projects, both built and
unbuilt, of two architects best known
for their theoretical and pedagogical
contributions.

In keeping with their reflective

approach, the conventional concept of

monograph is questioned. This book
is a "duograph," states the introduc-
tion by Anthony Vidler, "a product of
the couaboratoin of two distinct and
equally powerful intellects," that pro-

poses "a new and complex relationship
between theory and practice, book and
building, in such a way as to implicate
the `mongraph' in the process of
design itself. "

But apart from the rambling double
interview, in which the partners ques-
tion one another, their answers printed
side by side in two different typefaces,
the book is remarkably traditional,
both in its presentation and in its

goals.

Like any good monograph, it is a
handsomely presented coffee-table
volume of lively sketches, striking
renderings, and meticulously com-

posed color photographs designed to
showcase the firm's work. That work
is sleek, sophisticated, a.nd witty, but
hardly reflects the sort of revolutionary

practice the architects, who spoke at
the Urban Center on December 13,
say they intend.

Without abstruse allusions to semi-
otics, psychoa.nalysis, and feminist fiha
theory, the architecture is notable for
its ability to break out of the limita-
tions of functional modernism with-
out resorting to historical pastiche.

The most avant-ga.rde aspect of the

practice is Agrest and Gandelsonas's
thorough grasp of the importance of
choreographing what critic Michael
Speaks has called "the production of
the reception" of their work.

E[lenKPo|jperuritesfreq'urri:tlyfior
The New York Times ¢4o#f arc:4z.£€c-
tureonLonglslarid¢ndireuro[ledie
the ryidster of anrts in architectu;re arid
design cri:dcism |]rogm;in at Parsom
SchoolofDesign.

(ounlerpoinl
By Daniel  Dolqn, AIA

Although construction is not yet com-

plete, the design of our federal office
building on Foley Square has attracted
several early critiques. While rna.ny

personal observations offered have
been complimentary, I have been
learning that it is difficult for architec-
tural journalists to praise the efforts of
the federal government in print.



You correcdy identified the inage that
the builchng projects as reflecting the
character preferred by the GSA for
high-rise buildings situated in a partic-
ular conl:ext within the Civic Center of
Lower Manhattan. They would say
that "dignity, stability, and orderli-
ness" are the qualities they wish the

public to associate with the presence of
federal architecture. However, they
alone ditl not instruct their architects
in these defining characteristics. In
addition to the GSA staff architects,
the urban designers and pla.nners they
assigned to this project, the GSA also
invited a diverse profile of professional
architects, city planning officials, and
other urban experts to shape the crite-
ria for the design competition. This

group als;o graded the competition
results arLd participated in "on-board"
reviews of several redesign efforts
before awarding the commission.

My purpose in describing this process
is to make you more aware of how
large put)lic projects are brought into
being today. Public institutions or pri-
vate enterprises initiate them, yet none

proceed very far without intensive
interactit>n with their communities.
This was certainly the case with Foley
Square.

The  professionals and other citizens
who allowed our design to be built are
not "fans of Eastern Bloc architecture,"
which in their view is better respre-
sented by the Jacob Javits Building
next door at 26 Federal Plaza. They
are fans of Democratic Bloc architec-
ture, which they feel is very succesfully
rendered at Foley Square.

When you see the building next, you
might tryr to appreciate, if nothing else,
the feeling of openness on the ground
floor, its visual connection to nature,
thequalityandcraftsmanshipofthe
construction, and finauy, the contrast-
ingly modern assembly of details in
the exterior wall, storefronts, lobby,
and skyhghts. These are the elements
that best represent this architect's per-
sonal struggle with the overwhelming

public preference for Western Bloc
classicism in federal architecture.

DavidDobmofHOKisthearchitect

Of the neul Federal Office Buiiding
discussed .i.in "Af ound the Tou)ri,"

Decembe7r 1994, Page 3.

(orre{'ion

Ooops!  We slipped, and it's not
surprising since the floor under
Thornton-Tomasetti Engineers'
entry to the CANstruction competi-
tion was warped. That's why their
towers "ironically" seemed to tilt.
It was no fault of theirs. Also, the
name of the Society of Architectural
Administrators was omitted from
our article (Ocz//ou, January 1995,

p. 3) on the second annual
CANstruction. The SAA organized
and cosponsored the event at the
DBCD Building with the RA

SUBS(RIBE    T0

ncu  us
Read qboiil New York's ar{hile{lure and iirban design communily:
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To enter a subscription, just fill out this form, insert it into an envelope, and mail it to:
AIA New York Chapter, 200 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10016  Tel: 212-683-0023.
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Address
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Check made payable to AIA New York Chapter enclosed

®PTH®N A
Temporary placement  -CFA's rotal billing rate averages $15 to $35 per hour for
entry to senior level staff. This price combines a fair market value for the temp's service

(architects  compensation)  and  fair market value  for our service  (CFA fixed fee)  Our
service includes recruiting, candidate interviewing, reference checking, and credit (cash flow
financing)  on weekly payroll. Also,  our accounting deparrment administers project time
records,  invoicing,  accounts payable  and  collection.   714z.f ¢//oavf /or rz.J4-/cc, /cxz.4/c,

project-based staffirlg on an a§-needed ba§i§  only.
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12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 5324360 Fax 696-9128
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URBAN  (ENTER  BOOKS'  TOP  10

As of December 28,1994

1. Delirious New York, Rein
Koolhaas (Monacelli Press, paper,

$35.00).

2. A Workshop for Peace:
Designing the United Nations
Headquarters, George A. Dudley

(Architectural History
Foundation/MIT Press, cloth,

$65.00).

3. The Architecture of Good
Intentions: Towards a Possible
Retrospect, Colin Rowe

(Academy, paper, $35.00).

4. Historical Atlas of New York
City, Eric Homberger (Henry
Holt, cloth, $45.00).

5. Patkau Architects: Selected
Projects  1983-1993, ed. Brian

Carter (Tuns Press, paper, $25.00).

6. Transparent Cities, Brian
MCGrath (Sites Books, boxed,

$29.00).

7. Invisible Gardens: The Search
for Modernism in the America.n
Landscape, Peter Walker and
Melanie Simo (MIT Press, cloth,

$50.00).

8. Architecture: In Fashion, ed.
Zvi Efrat, Rodolph el-Khoury,
Deborah Fausch, Paulette Singley

(Princeton Architectural Press,

paper,  $17.95).

9. Culture on the Brink, Gretchen
Bender (Bay Press, paper,  $18.95).

10. Presence of Mies, ed. Detlef

Mertins (Princeton Architectural

Press, paper,  $19.95).

RIZZOLI  BOOKSTORES'  TOP  I 0

As of December 28,1994

1. Havana la Habana, George
Rigau and Nancy Stout (Rizzoli,

paper,  $45.00).

2. Philip Johnson: The Architect
in His Own Words, Hilary Lewis
and John O'Connor (Rizzoli,
cloth'  $50.00).

3. Mexico Houses of the Pacific,
Marie Colle (Alti, cloth,  $65.00).

4. Villas of Tuscany, Carlo Cresti

(Vendome, cloth, $85.00).

5. Antoine Predock, Brad Collins
and Juliette Robbins  (Rizzoli,

cloth'  $60.00).

6. New York 1930, Robert A. M.
Stern  (RIzzoli, paper,  $49.50).

7. Architecture of Phillipe Starck,
Franco Bertoni (Academy, cloth,

$60.00).

8. Roomscapes, Renzo

Mongiardino (RIzzoli, cloth,

$60.00).

9. Small Luxury Hotels of Europe,
Wendy Black (PBC, cloth,

$42.50).

10. New York Great Metropolis,
Gerard Wolfe (MCGraw, paper,

$19.95).
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en years ago,
Pinceton architect and

`There's

going on. VAat's st
tenderlovingcarebeing

had on the

honorawardwasgive
Loomis, RA, of

Zone."Thestudy,

par[bycheNational
the AIts, analyzes
lchborhoodofnoch

blocksareinterspersedwith
t manufacturing. fumiture-mak~

and food distribudon.

or archrfecure

18,000-squre-

d lesbian
one floor the
hool, after-
emergeney

since this VA a place for
the edge, was to

einsrfutionahize the insdtution, to
akeitlightandtransparent.We
ed dear I.exan plastic to make the

disappear. The moment you
in, you should be able to see

at the place is accessible. W€ took

pointofviowoftheVlsitor,not
adrfustrator," said Henry

nrith-Miller.

The 1994 Design Awards are cov-
edmorefiulyin47e72¢4,anew

Chap[erpubficationthatwillinclude

photographsandjury.deliberations.
It is available for $ 10 from the
Chapterofficeat200higton
Avenue. For more information, call

Judy Rowe at 683-0023, ext. 17.

Depqrling Remarks
by Barlholomew Voorsanger, FAIA

Bd;ndolomow voorH¢#g€r

What will be remembered about
1994? Severalthingsinmyyear

hapterpresidenthavebeenofp
mount importance to me. Foremost
among them certainly is the choice of
Carol Clark as the Chapter's new
executivedirector,followingseven

years of I.enore Lucey's
service.Alongandcomprehensive
searchprocess,lcadbyBruceFowle,

Chapter's
citygoverrment,

become

jinother new face

S-e
Oc%/ac.Jayne
hichstandrds

vibrantnowdesisn

I believe th

architecural

®PTH®RE 2
Temp to Perm placement - To convert a CFA hourly employee to
your payroll,  CFA charges a fixed fee of $2,000  any time between
three  and  six  months,  OR  7"  fee  after  six  months.  114l¢7¢jJ  CZ#
clients exercise this option ¢fier a Sttccessful trial period,  or uJhen I)roject
loads increase.

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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Charrette:
The Choice of

NTtsArchitects
•  Authorized AIA docu-

ments distributor.
•  Most complete selec-

tjon in the industry -
ih stock!

•   NEW!  CAD and
plotter equipment
and supplies.

•   NEW!  Everyday
discount prices -
up to 700/o off !

•   NEW!  1994-1995
Discount Supplies
Catalog.  Call for
your Copy.

Call: 212.683-8822
Fax:  212-683-9890



CADD
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING

`-|r=>.-     -_-=_-

VI/E  DFTER  EADD  RELATE:D
SE:RVIC=E:S   Fl]R   NE\^/  AS  WE:LL

AS   EXPE:RIENEED   LJSE:F2S.

AUIT]C:AD  RELEASE  |Z`e
SEtvllNARS  a  TRAINING

CC]URSE:5  Af=E:  AVAILABLE:
TEI   GRDuPS  DF-INDIVIDUALS

DFI  11]  TEAMS   FT=DM
A  SINGLE  C]FTIEE.

WE  PC]S5E:5S  THE
EXPERllsE:  AND  EXPERIE:NEE:

11]  ltACH  ANYONE:  FROM
BEGINNER  11=   E3(PE:RT.

AS  AN  ALltRNA"VE lt]
Sl-ANDARD  EADD  TRAININt=,
E[]uf]SE:S  ARE:  Cu5Tt]MIZED

ID  rviE:ET ll+E:  NE:EDS   DF-
YDIJR  GRDUP.

BALL  Fl=R  A  LIST  DF-
UPCOMING  SEMINARS  AND

C=C]URSE:S  a   FT]R  A
BRDEhuFtE:  DUTLININB  0uR

EDNSULllNG  5ERVIEES.

Ill
118   WE:ST   Z2ND   STPEET

NE:W  YC]RK  NY   lt]011

TEL:     Z  12    9Z9     Z935

THE   INTEGRA   GROUP

432  Sixth Avenue   Brooklyn,  NY   11215

718-499-7457

{omplele solulions for Soflwqre,

Syslems and Training.

(onlTcl(I and (reulive Services.

lNSTITUTE  0f  DESIGN AND  (ONSTRUCTI0N

141  Willoughby Street

Brooklyn,  NY    11201

Tele[ihone:  718-855-3661

Arch.n'leclurql License PrepqrqtioiL

The I:qmous "Bqltista (ourses and  Dry Runs"

GRAPHl(   DETAILS
1 I 'h  Floor
180 Vari{k Street
New York, NY
212-255-3000
STA"  OF  THE  ART  REPROGRAPHl(S

BLUEPRINTING,  PHOTO,  PLOTTING  AND  (OPING

flffl
BROKERAOE   ASSOCIATES,    INC

JOHN JOHNSON

Arcbitects' and Engineers' Professional Ljability Irlsurance
A   Full   Service   Agency

25 West 45th  Street  .  Suite  1305  .  New York,  N.Y.10036

Tel  212  382  3717  .  Fax  212  382  3866

Looking For Local Resources? . . .Use your copy of

ARCHITECTURAL SOURCE GUIDE®"The Local Design_Fesou[ce Directory"

Can't Find the resource you need?  . . . Call us -weu find it for you!
FREE ASSISTANCE HOT LINE

=   SUMMER PROGRAh4 IN
i  CLASSICAL ARCHITECTURE

NEW YORK CITY   JUNE 10  To  JULy 22, 1995
Intensive training in design, proportion, building and craftsmanship,
theory, literature, interior design, figurative and measured drawing,
and rendering. Open to architects, preservationists, interior designers
and decorators, builders, craftspeople, educators and students from
all disciplines.  For information, write or call:

TIIE INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF CLASSICAL ARCHITECTURE
NEW YORK ACADEMY OF ART,Ill  FRANKLIN SIREET, NEW YORK. NY,10013

TELEPHONE  212.570.7374  oR   FACSIMILE   212.627.5740

®HBTH®N 3
Permanent placement - No matter what experience or salary,  CFA
charges  a fixed fee  of $3,650  if you  hire  our candidate.  CFA does
not  charge  based  on  a percentage  of the  candidate's  annual  salary.
When we do the sd;me unount of work, u)hy shottld a candidate's Salary
leuel result in higher fees i;o yott?

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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Why Cousultingf or Arcbitects> Inc. f or
•   AIA/CES Pilot Provider: our program meets

AIAICES Quality Level  3  criteria.  Participants earn  60
LU's (learning  units) for each 20-hour course.

•i*xluttiop!:sE,?fAtuYYoacr£3®Tarngehr::r:bahtewli::.nssteadtic.onuEsce®:

and many others.

•sF!s%inbs`aet:frhcfaqsT::it¥aoci#bn!,r:tftyeor:rooo#icaengyet¥:nh:3r.

•    Minimized  Down Time=  Everyweek, intensive
20-hour,1-week courses; Construction documentation
and  design;  2D  & 3D.  (basic,  intermediate and advanced.)

CADD?

.3eTj3,n,frl:fsesss:j=:,:s,Tfi#Egtyusdt:::s,j5:P€FadssrynE,fj:nhs_tqr::[pt;sf or

learning environment.

•  Toh#:tTr?alj,hfr:i::: aEa::j:Icats::Tc#Fspg::fc:i=. time in our

•Erutsr:?nThtr#)nt!:Y:utr:aocnhyyoouurr;tr:#cot:.rcurricu,urn,

•    Other Services: Job Placement; Service Bureau; CADD
hardware and software consultation and rental.

Curriciilum developed with:
The Boston Society

B_--`-S--_-A
VISA, Mastercard 8C Discover accepted. Payment plan available. Discount for unemployed professionals.

Tine are a private school lineused by The Ne"i YJork Slate Ed:ueahan Dapartnen;I

AIA New York Chapter
The  Founding  Chapter of
The American  Institute  of Architects

200  Lexington  Avenue
New York,  NY  10016

Lee   Sa   Jablin
Harffran  Jablin  ZirchiteGts
228   East   45   Streetbfl~effl    -¥'Ork#        +ffi-`r'    1ooli

893-4*24*D


